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MY CLASS August 2014 

 
Announcements
 
* Jozi Book Fair, 26-27 September 2014, Central Johannesburg College, Ellis Park. A Festival
for everyone.
* Register for JBF’s School’s Programme, 26 September 2014. Space is limited.
* Final days! HOST an event & EXHIBIT at the JBF: deadline 25 August 2014
* Books Clubs!! Register to participate in JBF Book Club Network. Special activities & Launch
of JBF Book Club Network website at the fair.
* Press Conference: JBF Programme on 2 September 2014.
** Contact JBF: 011-3369190/ cell: 0843773 004; Fax: 086 537 6977, leave a message on our
facebook or email: jozibookfair@khanyacollege.org.za (mailto:jozibookfair@khanyacollege.org.za)
 
 
Editorial
 
The 6th Jozi Book Fair (JBF) is five weeks away! The JBF has become a festival for everyone
in the home, for children, parents, school youth, teens, adults, workers, women, academics,
activists, researchers, and members of the public. This is a space to engage, to learn, to meet
people and debate, and to spend time together.
The Fair is accessible to all, and is shaped by those who host events and exhibit; and the
broad sections of the public who participate. These are the last few days for ngos, artists,
publishers, self-publishers, artists, authors and members of the public to register to host
events and/or to exhibit at the Fair. This year we also allocated a limited number of stalls for
crafts. 
In South Africa, the JBF is a fair like no other. In an interview with the tv channel, eNCA, the
Guest of the Fair, Zakes Mda had this to say: “The JBF is more important than London or
Frankfurt… because they [the JBF] create readers and writers…”.
These are the last few days to exhibit and/or to host an event at the JBF.
Press Conference to launch the JBF Programme coming soon!
We look forward to seeing you, and to a great Fair.
 
Best wishes
Maria
 

 
JBF Schools Programme: Space limited!
 
This year’s school’s programme takes place on Friday, 26 September 2014, from 8.00am to
1.00pm. Last year we had 330 students from 23 schools. Although we have a bigger venue,
space is limited to 450 students. Given the theme of the Fair, Reading the word and the world:
the role of book clubs, we request that schools give preference to students in book clubs.
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Places are limited to 15 students per school to ensure that many schools participate. Schools
are responsible for transport to and from the fair. Students must be in school uniform and
must be accompanied by a teacher.
This is an opportunity to creatively explore reading through amongst others, a choice of 18
workshops to attend, including music and writing lyrics, writing short stories, making comics,
write your own history, drama, conversations with local authors and with the Guest of the Fair,
Zakes Mda; and a programme for book club members.
 
Student Pack
The Schools Programme has a compulsory fee of R50 for the Student Pack, this includes
lunch and a book. Although not-for-profit, the JBF will subsidise the Pack to encourage
reading and book clubs. Deadline for payment of Student Packs: 27 August 2014. Please
understand that we cannot give Packs to some students and not others, and funds are
limited. We thank you for your understanding and cooperation. All registration forms are
available on the website and/or upon request. Once you register we will provide you with
banking details.
 
By JBF Team
 

 
Popular JBF ‘Guest’ at Edinburgh Book Festival
 
The Guest of the Jozi Book Fair, Zakes Mda, is popular internationally. His books have been
translated into over 20 languages and he has received many awards in recognition of his
contribution to literature. When he is not teaching Creative Writing at Ohio University in the
United States, writing and supporting his bee project in South Africa, he also participates in
book fairs and literary events all over the world. Often Mda writes while travelling, at airports.
 

 
 
This year, In March he gave a public lecture at the George Town University in Atlanta on the
topic: After Mandela: South Africa and the cutlure of human rights.
At the Georgia university, also in March, Mda participated in a reading of his book, Ways of
Dying. This was part of the University’s ‘Five from Five’ literary series that focuses on
contemporary writers from five countries: South Korea, Brazil, Turkey, China and South Africa.
 
Awards
In April this year, on Freedom Day, he received the South African government’s Ikhamanga
Award, in recognition of his contribution to literature. Mda had been nominated three times
before.
 
In early June, Mda received an honorary doctorate from Dartmouth College
In May, the Jozi Book Fair took a delegation of 30 activists to attend his play, The Mother of
All Eating, performed at the Market Theatre in Johannesburg. Written 20 years ago, and set in
Lesotho, the play focuses on corruption amongst government officials. Needless to say, the
play is extremely relevant to contemporary South Africa.
 
This week, on 19 August, Mda will participate in the Edinburgh Book Festival in Scotland as
part of the theme: Voices from South Africa. Mda’s topic of discussion is No artist is slave to
the state. We wish him well and will cover this in the next My Class.
 
Before making his way to the JBF, 26-27 September, Mda will participate in the Open Book
Fair in Cape Town, where he will be in Conversation with Margie Orford.
 
Be sure to diarise and see Mda at JBF 2014.
 

 
JBF Book Club Network: website launch
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This year the theme of the fair is Reading the word and the world: the role of book clubs and
their will be a number of events to promote book clubs and the JBF Book Club Network. A
special website for the Network will also be launched at the Fair on 27 September.
 
Book clubs are social and enable people to assist each other and promote reading in a fun
and friendly way. The JBF Book Club Network is designed to encourage reading and develop
writers in all South Africa’s languages. The Network consists of existing book clubs that have
registered with the JBF, sharing their passion for books, the authors they like to read and the
books they have read. While the JBF provides the platform, the Network is shaped by book
clubs and their members. The Network’s readers of all ages, will encourages their peers to
read and to form and participate in book clubs.
 
The website will include information about how to create and sustain a book club, the
advantages of belonging to book clubs to assist self education, and how book club members
can support each other’s reading. This will assist readers to get to know the world in which
we live, and to read for pleasure. The main aim is to expand readers horizons about different
subjects, and the human condition.
The website will also provide information about new books, book reviews written by book
club members and books about specific themes. A chat portal will enable book clubs to
communicate and support each other through conversation, discussion and debates on
various issues arising from and related to various types of books they have read.
 
A search portal will also facilitate the Network and the public to choose a book based on their
interests. Members will be alerted about new books and new book reviews. The Network will
also have information about book-related activities such as book launches, conversations
with authors, workshops on writing, reading skills, study skills and publishing and other
events. Book club members can also request the JBF for information about particular authors
and books, and to bring these authors to the annual book fair.
 
The Network website opens up an interesting interactive platform where book clubs members
will be able to exchange information and creatively encourage each other to read, to write,
both on electronic media and print. This will attract people to join the community of readers
and writers. The JBF will also seek ways to assist writers to self-publish their books
affordably, and in this way make books more accessible.
 
By Nosipho Mdletshe
 

 
Book Clubs: Afro-Freedom Book Club.
 
The AFRO-Freedom Book Club is a great setting for Afro-centric, creative, opinionated and
open-minded people. The book club meets at the Afrikan Freedom Station, which is also a jazz music
venue. The physical address is 41 5th Avenue, Westdene. The book club meets on the last Wednesday
of every month, from 19h.30 to 21h30.

 
The book club is an excellent way to enjoy African literature with a diverse and great group of
readers. The book club is open to fellow brothers and sisters who want to stimulate their brain
cells, have fun and create meaningful relationships through shared literature. This book club
promises a Spirit of Truth and the Spirit of Ubuntu.
 
Some of the books we read this year includes: Black Diamonds and The Whalecaller, by
Zakes Mda, I write what I like by Steve Biko, and The Wretched of the Earth by Frantz Fanon.
Every month the book club members suggest books, and choose one book to read for the
month. Sometimes it is difficult for everyone to get the book in time. We welcome new book
club members. To join and for more information, please contact lungizakwe@gmail.com
(mailto:lungizakwe@gmail.com)

Let us read, let us share, let us speak and let us be heard!

 
By Lungile Zakwe
 

 
New JBF Venue: promotes books, conversation & picnics
 
The new JBF venue at CJC promises to be a warm and friendly space, ideal to meet friends
and authors, to buy books, to meet your book club, to network, and to engage in
conversation.
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The CJC Ellis Park campus is well known to rugby fans as a place to enjoy a good picnic and
braai before the game. At the JBF, in support of the many activities for the public, including
the schools and the children’s programme, we will have food on sale at affordable prices,
including braai packs. Bring along a blanket and your family and friends and enjoy the festival
of books, book clubs, music, theatre and poetry.
 
Please note: The public will not be allowed to bring any food and drinks into the Fair.
 

 
Dartmouth honours Zakes Mda (Doctor of Arts)
 
  
June 8, 2014
ZAKES MDA, your essential work as a painter, composer,
filmmaker, and writer transcends culture and speaks to all
of humanity.
As a self-styled "professional dabbler," you grew from a
child peddling paintings to tourists into an internationally
acclaimed artist. You've captured life in your native South
Africa so compellingly; your work has been translated into
21 languages, touching lives on every continent.
Shaped in equal parts by the literature and oral tradition of
your youth, your tales engage us through the intimate and
the urgent. From the earliest international recognition of
your play We Shall Sing for the Fatherland, we have been
moved by your ability to craft human stories amidst a
broader perspective—framing the present with the shadowed hues of the past.
Your fiction challenges us to contemplate the complex forces at play historically and in
post-apartheid South Africa. In novels such as Ways of Dying, The Heart of Redness, and The
Madonna of Excelsior, you command what The New York Times deemed a "Dickensian social
range"—an "ability to generate characters from diverse backgrounds, colliding against the
barriers erected to divide them."
As a teacher of writing, you've influenced numerous students seeking to connect with their
own unique traditions. And your work to create the African Writers Trust continues to bring
together African writers in the diaspora in ways never before possible.
For your extraordinary work as an artist, your commitment to developing the gifts of others,
and for affording the world special insight into the rich culture of your homeland, Dartmouth
College delights in awarding you the honorary degree of Doctor of Arts.
President Philip J. Hanlon http://www.dartmouth.edu/~commence/news/speeches
/2014/mda.html
 

 
Rhodes Park Children launch Poetry book at JBF
 
South Africa shows many signs that there is a crisis in the education provided for our children.
I give parents the opportunity to open new doors for their children. I introduce the children to
poetry which helps them read and learn to spell and write their own poetry. We need to focus
more on building our children for the future. Preparing our children to become the leaders we
want our country to have, lies in the hands of every parent.  Get involved in everything your
child does. Charity begins at home and if you don’t get involved in your child’s life then you
rob then from becoming all they can be.
 
Parents are the main source of every child’s future. Parents, take an interest in all aspects of
your child’s activities and projects. Help your child with homework and encourage them to
read as much as possible. Communities have to come together to help build a future for all,
education is the best place to start.
 
Joining the Jozi Book Fair (JBF) this year is a pleasant development which will help the
children explore a new avenue of writing and reading. The Rhodes Park Library Children’s
Poetry Club will launch their poetry book at the JBF on Saturday, 27 September. The book
includes the youth’s poetry and their drawings. The book will encourage other children to
write poetry. We invite you to join us. Together we can give our children a new culture that
creates a more productive society. Read, write and be free.
 
By Faradiba Morton 
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Classic ‘Gold and Workers’ Republished!
 
Khanya Publishing, a sister project of the Jozi Book Fair, will republish the classic book, A
People’s History of South Africa - Gold and Workers: 1886-1924, more than 30 years after it
was first published. The book was written by historian, trade unionist and activist, Luli
Callinicos. Gold and Workers is about the rise of the mining industry and the development of
capitalism in South Africa. The book, first published by Ravan Press in 1981, is written
accessibly for working people, students and youth, and discusses the various contending
social classes: the randlords or mining magnates, the Boers of the South African Republic
under the leadership of Paul Kruger, and the working men and women whose labour made
the industrial revolution possible.
 
This book is a ‘history from below’, and remains relevant today, especially in light of the recent
Marikana massacre and the continuing struggle of mine workers for a living wage. Gold and
Workers will be launched at the JBF on 26 September. Luli Callinicos, who is also the JBF’s
first Reading Ambassador, will be in conversation at the launch. 
 
By JBF Team
 

 
Zakes Mda Play for JBF
 
An awesome Saturday indeed, as youth and older people came to audition for the Zakes
Mda's play, You Fool, How Could the Sky fall. The play is directed by Phala O Phala and will
be performed at the JBF 2014. The play, set in a prison, is about dictators, are they born or
are they created by society?
Although, Tsohang Batjha (TB) advertised for school youth, many of the 25 who auditioned
were in their 20s. They were given a section of the script to prepare for the audition. While
some were at first nervous, others showed talent and much potential and were short-listed. It
seems the participants had fun and even portrayed other talents like singing. They also got to
learn more about Khanya College, TB and Jozi Book Fair.
All the actors are hard at work preparing the play for the JBF. See you there!
 
By Miriam Khunou
 

 
JBF’s Saturday Book clubs, Poetry & Drama
 
Tsohang Batjha (TB) organises student youth and encourages them to read and write using
creative methods like poetry and drama workshops, and a space to read and participate in a
book club. We have a mini library available for school youth. TB is a project of JBF.
 
We invite school youth to attend every Saturday, from 9am to 12noon, at the House of
Movements, 123 Pritchard Street (corner Mooi Street), Johannesburg. Come and meet Thabo
and Ntsoaki. Light refreshments served.
 

 
Book review Black Diamond by Zakes Mda
Penguin Books (2011)
 
The book is set against the background of contemporary South Africa: a magistrate, Kristin,
Uys, is on a mission to get rid of sex work. In her mission she arrests the pimps of two sex
workers, the Visagie brothers. Later one brother is releasedd and the other brother, although
imprisoned, plans revenge against the judge with his brother’s help. After a few threats to her
security, the magistrate is provided with a bodyguard, Don, who provides the basis for a
romance. 
 
However, Don is the live-in partner of Tumi, a black woman, who aspires to be be rich. Tumi is
also involved with black economic empowerment, and tenders. She meets powerful people
and wants to influence and turn Don into a Black Diamond.
The author is trying to analyse contemporary issues in South Africa: BEE, tenders, sex
workers, pimps and crime. We also see how the law is used differently by police and the
magistrate. Themes in the book are love, revenge and how people use power to get what they
want.
 
By Ntsoaki Mosala
 

 
JBF’s Africa Day with children at Libraries
 
During May 2014 the Jozi Book Fair was invited to celebrate Africa Day with children at
Murray, Yeoville and Hillbrow Libraries. The children came from Siya Batha Creche, Mamosha
Pre School, and Wings Of Hope Pre School. The aim of the JBF is to encourage children to
read and we did this through playing games, story telling, drawing and dancing. One of the
books we read, The Pride of the Sun and the Moon by Amesereda Jonathan. The children
liked the book and they made drawings of the sun and the moon in the colours they liked. The
day ended with the dance about the functions of the body parts including the heart and the
lungs, which the children enjoyed.
 
We received a letter of thanks from Tsakane Shiburi, Assistant Director, Region F’s Libraries
and Information Services in which she says: “Be assured that your contribution has added
value to our programme and we hope for the sustainable relationship with you.”
 
A special programme for Children will be held at the JBF on Saturday, 27 September 2014.
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By Juliet Kabe
 

 
Book Review: Angels never die
 
By Laban Erapu (Vaal University Press, 2014)
The purpose of the book is to educate people about the dangers of having multiple partners,
a factor in spreading HIV/Aids. The book is targeted for people of all ages and is about a
young girl, Angelina, who is caught up in a difficult situation because of love.
 
The book relates to issues that people face in the real world, and the wrong decisions people
make in their lives that end up in them being victims of the virus. The theme of the book is
about love, friendship and loyalty in an HIV/Aids environment. In life we need to know our
strongest points and be able to take care of our selves snd also our health.
 
By: Ntsoaki Mosala    

Garcia Marquez: the world’s loss
 
The political activist and novelist, Gabriel Garcia
Marquez, was born on 6th of March 1927 in
Aracataca, Colombia and died on 4th April 2014.
He was married to Mercedes Barcha in 1958 and
they had two sons.
Marquez was author of one of the world’s
acclaimed books, One hundred years of Solitude
(1967). His other books include Love in the time
of cholera, Chronicles of a death foretold, The
autumn of the patriarch and Memories of my
melancholy whores, his last work published in 2004.
A jack of all trades, Marquez was also a short story writer, screen writer and journalist and
was regarded as one of the most prominent authors of the 20th century. He was awarded the
International prize for Literature in 1972 and the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1982. Marquez
was a political activist through his literature. He used magic realism, using real situations, to
discuss the issues faced by oppressed people who opposed authoritarian governments. He
was critical of human rights violations in Colombia and internationally. Marquez didn’t just
write for entertainment, but to raise awareness and to make a difference in a violent society. 
 
By Sthembele Ngobeni
 

 
Bulawayo Book Fair 2014
 
“Afrika Liberate Zimbabwe”, a song by Bob Marley came to mind when Jozi Book Fair
attended the Bulawayo Book Fair (BBF), in March. The BBF is is trying to revive the culture of
reading in Zimbabwe, affected by events in that country.
The fair was visited by over 3000 school children. There was a large number of school-book
publishers and local and self publishers. There was a children's programme, a vegetable
exhibition and opportunities to meet local authors. The JBF was well received and welcomed
at the BBF and needs to support publishing initiatives in the region.
 

 
While it seems that many still fear to write about Zimbabwe and prefer to be published
outside of the country, there were many discussions about the future of reading, poetry, and
the preservation of indigenous languages.
 
By Sthembele Ngobeni
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